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 The film stars Hanumanth Rao and Nithya Menon in lead roles while Sumanth, Kota Srinivasa Rao, Prakash Raj, Surya, Ali,
and Rakshita Srivastava are in supporting roles. The film released on 12 July 2018 and was commercially unsuccessful.

Production In May 2017, director Venky Atluri announced that he will start pre-production on his debut project titled as Tholi
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Prema, to be made in Telugu and Tamil simultaneously. For the production of Tholi Prema, Atluri approached Telugu producer
Red Rose Movies Pvt Ltd, who has produced several of his previous works. Initially, the film was titled Tholi Prema, but in
June 2017, it was titled Tholi Prema (First love), before being changed to its final title in August 2017. The film is officially
known as Tholi Prema due to it being a Telugu remake of the Hindi-language film Mardaani. The film was shot in various

locations in Hyderabad, Bangalore and Mumbai. Synopsis Priya (Nithya Menon) is a young Indian woman who gets involved
with an English teacher, Vijay (Hanumanth Rao). Priya's in-laws have arranged her marriage with Vijay. On the wedding day,

Vijay is shot accidentally and Priya and her family return to India. Vijay is taken care of in the hospital, but his condition
worsens and Priya's family face legal issues when they deny him treatment. So, they decide to take him abroad for treatment and

settle in Amsterdam, with Priya's father managing their finances. Priya, unaware of Vijay's relation with Ganga (Rakshita
Srivastava), a thief and drug addict, starts to feel uncomfortable living in Amsterdam and returns to India. Ganga comes to know

that Priya has returned and approaches her with the intention of stealing Vijay's assets in India in exchange of money. Ganga
kidnaps Priya and tries to kill her, but Priya kills her in self-defense and returns to Amsterdam. She starts to search for Vijay,

who comes to know that Ganga has kidnapped Priya. He decides to save Priya, and meets an old friend, Charan (Sumanth), and
informs him of his problem. Charan helps him out by informing him of an air-ambulance service that they can use to bring

Priya to Amsterdam safely. 82157476af
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